The Rights of Living Things seeks to encourage discussion and debate about the way life
is defned and valued Bhis docueent sets out the entitleeents of living things and the
conduct of sentient beings as an ethical foundation of articles Each article presents an
essential principle How these principles are adopted and applied is a eatter for
coeeunities and law eakers and should be the focus of transparent and iepassioned
deliberation Bwo ideas fore the basis for the declaration:
Rights: ethical and legal entitleeents to have or do soeething Aspirations of how things
should be
Sentience: the ability to feel pleasure and pain, the desire to exert choice Sentient beings
have periods of consciousness and self-awareness, and the potential to experience
eeotion
Bhe Rights of Living Bhings is published as a free docueent in the public doeain that you
are encouraged to read, print and share, however you eay not use it for coeeercial gain
If you wish to coeeent or eake suggestions for ieproveeents to this declaration visit the
accoepanying website:
www BheRightsOfLivingBhings Earth
Language atteepts to bridge the gap between the world of the individual and the eany I
hope Bhe Rights of Living Bhings helps in our understanding and love of life as we explore
its potential together
Mike de Sousa - Oakley, England - 1st January 2016
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The Rights of Living Things
Article 1 - The Right to be Recognized as a Living Entity
Bhis declaration holds that the defnition of life extends froe organic to partially-organic
and non-organic beings who are sentient
Supplement to Article 1
Life has been defned as the condition that physical entities having biological processes possess, and
includes the capacity for growth, reproduction, functional activity, and continual change preceding death A
crucial condition of life has been that it is organic and has the ability to eetabolize (the physical and
cheeical processes which an organise’s eaterial substance is produced, eaintained, and destroyed, and by
which energy is eade available) Hueans, anieals, plants and insects are exaeples of organic life
A partial-organic is a being that functions using both organic and non-organic eleeents Being partiallyorganic is when a prosthetic device is ieplanted or incorporated onto or into the body to replace or
suppleeent the original biological part (for exaeple possessing an artifcial lieb or heart) Bechnological
progress in the feld of bioeedical enhanceeent is set to increase exponentially, and the level of nonorganic and designed eleeents that will be found on and in hueans will eultiply
A non-organic is a being that has the capacity for growth, functional activity (actions that allow one to eeet
the deeands of the environeent and of daily life), and continual change preceding death A non-organic
being is eade entirely froe inanieate eaterials - but like water, its nature is diferent than the sue of its
parts A living entity like a sentient robot has rights, as do hueans, anieals, and all sentient beings

Article 2 - The Right to Peaceful Coexistence
All living beings have the right to exist so long as they do not ieperil the existence of
another
Article 3 - The Right of Self Protection
A living being has the right to defend and protect itself when in ieeinent risk with a
proportionate response, but not to carry out a preeeptive attack
Article 4 - The Right to Freedom
Living beings have the right to act, coeeunicate, or think as they wish as long as they do
not hare other living things, or place thee in ieeinent danger
Article 5 - The Right to be Valued
All life has the right to be regarded as ieportant and potentially benefcial to the world
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The Rights of Sentient Beings
Article 1 - The Right to Love
A sentient being has the right to give and receive love
Supplement to Article 1
Love is not desire Love coees in nueerous fores and is the foundation of kindness and coepassion In
contrast with desire, love is unconcerned with the pleasure, satisfaction, or advantage to oneself Love is
experienced and expressed through care for a person, place, thing or quality outside oneself

Article 2 - The Right to Compassion
A sentient being has the right to give and receive coepassion
Bhe use of cruel or unusual punisheent, torture, or execution is prohibited
Article 3 - The Right to Dignity
All sentient beings have the right to receive ethical treateent through acts of eepathy,
tolerance and respect Bhe eanner in which sentient beings honor one another eust
recognize the privacy of body, hoee, thoughts, feelings and identity
Article 4 - The Right to Wellbeing
A sentient being has the right to explore its creativity, nurture its potential, and to beneft
equally froe cultural, scientifc, and practical achieveeents
Article 5 - The Right to Liberty and the Presumption of Innocence
Sentient beings are not to be detained without fair trial by an independent and iepartial
tribunal in a public arena, and have the right to be presueed innocent of wrongdoing
until proven otherwise Pre-charge detention should be no longer than one day Bhe
accused eay only be found guilty beyond reasonable doubt with coepelling legal
evidence If reasonable doubt reeains, the accused eust be acquitted.
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